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Making Miracles Happen... Naturally!
Message from the Pack Leader:
Hello and welcome to August with Glacier Peak Holistics,
Wow, what a summer! It’s hard to believe the kids are getting ready to
head back to school. But we’re not going to let that stop us from
enjoying every minute left.
Did you know that August 1 is the Universal Birthday of Rescued Dogs
day? So, Happy Birthday to all the wonderful rescues out there, and
their rescuing pet parents! The world is a better place because of
you! Later this month is National Dog Day on the 26th, and then my
personal favorite, National Holistic Pet Day on August 30th.
Speaking of Holistic, you may not know that we have a daily holistic
nutritional called Daily Defense. This product is so great because it
covers a lot health issues in one remedy. First, it is a daily detoxifier for
the kidneys and liver. In a world so laden with toxins, it’s extremely
important to help the system to eliminate them so they don’t cause
health issues later in life. It also has herbs that are very high in vitamins A, E, K, B, and D, along with
protein, phosphorus, iron, potassium, chlorine sodium, silicon, magnesium, and other trace
minerals. Add to that eight enzymes that help the body to assimilate all of these much needed
nutrients. Daily Defense also has immune boosting herbs to help ward off disease, sea veggies with
naturally occurring iodine for a healthy thyroid and the diatomaceous earth quite effectively eliminates
parasites in the digestive system so we add that too! So how do you make a great product even
better? We put it in a larger package! What was 8 ounces is now 12, and for the month of August you
can get the new larger size for the same price as the smaller package. What a great way to head into
autumn!
Our recent trade show in Las Vegas was a huge success for us. We are now in even more stores than
ever, and we are expanding daily. So, if you don’t have a local retailer now, chances are you will in the
near future. You can always ask your favorite pet store to contact us, and tell them to mention you…
we’ll send you a little thank you gift.
In this issue of our newsletter, you will find some wonderful stories about healthy dogs and their happy
people. Also, an “Ask Deb” section for those of you wanting to know more about vaccinosis, its causes
and what you can do about it.
Enjoy this last month of summer and Happy Tails,
Deb

Janet Ciarcia and Grace - California
My dog Grace (11yrs young) was having difficulty using stairs,
getting herself up, taking longer walks, and experienced what
looked like painful muscle spasms on some of our walks. All in
all a very big slow down for her usual active Cattle dog mix self.
I brought her to a chiropractor for help but it actually seemed
to make things worse. Her slow down seemed to happen
practically overnight.
Not giving up on the situation we went back to her Vet who
offered cold laser treatments. I agreed to try 6 treatments that
would take place over the course of 2 ½ weeks. Still not
satisfied, I remembered I had written down information on a
couple of herbal remedies for pets that someone told me about.
She said it could help with the type of issues Grace was
experiencing and I remember this person saying the products
were having very good results. These “products” were
Inflapotion and Herbal Aspirin from Glacier Peak Holistics.
I went on your website to read about the products but I had a
lot of questions so I decided to call your company. After speaking
at length with you about your products I decided to order
Inflapotion and Herbal Aspirin that day. I appreciated the time
you took to answer – and continue to answer - all my questions,
and the compassion you showed for my dog Grace and what she
was going through. I had such a sense of hope after speaking
with you and couldn’t wait for our package to arrive.
I took Grace to her Vet’s office for her first cold laser treatment
and told the Vet all about your products that I ordered and how
hopeful I was that they could really help Grace. I was especially
excited that your pain management products could possibly keep
Grace off of Rimaydl. Although Grace’s Vet is more traditional
than holistic, she was on board with Grace trying your products.
She did, however, bring up a good point that starting both new
things at the same time would be difficult to know which was
giving Grace the biggest benefits, if any, so I agreed to hold off
on the Inflapotion/Herbal Aspirin until after the cold laser
therapy ended (June 30th). We didn’t get good results from the

Grace

cold laser therapy and Grace even had a setback between the
5th & 6th treatment.
We were now at about 2 months with Grace hardly being able to
walk much, no play time, and I was carrying her up and down
the stairs. It was difficult to see her suffer and I had to give her
low doses of Rimadyl at times to try to make her more
comfortable until we finished the cold laser treatments and I
could start the Inflapotion and Herbal Aspirin.
On July 3rd I started the Inflapotion/Herbal Aspirin. The first 2
days Grace received 1 scoop of Inflapotion 3 x’s a day and 4
Herbal Aspirin (spaced out during the day). On the 3rd day I
changed it to 1 scoop of Inflapotion 2 x’s a day and 2 or 3 Herbal
Aspirin a day - which is the amount I am still giving her 1 month
later.
I would say by the 4th day Grace was showing improvement and
by the end of the 1st week she was getting her “puppy” on. Those
2 months of inactivity left Grace with little stamina so for the
first couple of weeks on your products we did short walks or lite
play (sometimes it was too much as she seemed to have only
enough energy for some but not all activity). In continuing to use
these products, Grace is getting better. She is able to remain
standing for longer periods of time, she seems to be able to get
up easier, she's crazy about me rolling the ball across the living
room for her to chase, and it makes my heart smile when I see
her happily trotting around the house or outside. She even ran
after something in the backyard – her favorite pastime – while I
chased after her yelling, “no”! lol. The stairs continue to be a
challenge for her but with all the other improvements I can’t
complain.
Needless to say I am very grateful for what these 2 products are
doing for my Grace!
She is so much more comfortable and happy and I know this is
something I will continue to give to her all of her days.
Thank you so much for your time and continued assistance. I feel
very fortunate to have found out about Glacier Peaks and you
can be sure I will be spreading the word about your products to
all who will listen.
The word “miracle” on the bag of Inflapotion is spot on too, by
the way!
Janet Ciarcia and Grace : )

Janet & Grace

Introducing our favorite daily supplement in a BRAND NEW
SIZE!
Due to popular demand, we have upgraded our Daily Defense to be more
user friendly!
We are now using a larger pouch which will make it easier
to dispense and we've added an additional 4 ounces of
product, bringing the total to 12 ounces to help it last a bit
longer.
As an introductory special, we will be offering the new 12
ounce size at the original 8 ounce price though August 31,
2015.

Get your 12 ounce pouch for $24.95!
Price will be $34.95 as of September 1, 2015

Vaccinosis
by Deb Gwynn
Vaccinosis is actually a disease caused by the
over vaccination of your dog. In most cases it is
a chronic ongoing, and long term illness with
varying symptoms. These symptoms range
from physical issues, including hair loss,
lethargy, fevers, colitis, runny eyes and
sneezing, and more. These reactions are
caused by not only the delivery of the vaccine
but also the unnatural ingredients in the vaccine
itself.
The delivery, which is by injection, bypasses the
whole immune system and renders it useless in
fighting off illness. In the medical professions attempt to stop disease, they are
actually contributing to a new form of disease. Symptoms can range from mild
to fatal.
• What are the signs?
Symptoms are different for each dog, though many are very similar. Dogs with
chronic digestion problems, skin issues, sneezing and runny eyes, swelling,
hives, and thyroid issues, just to name a few. If your dog has any chronic
disease, I recommend having titers* run on to find out if the previous
vaccinations are still present.
• How do I know if my dog has vaccinossis?
Seek a holistic vet, they seem to be the only professionals to agree that over
vaccination is a big problem. Detoxification is necessary along with a species
specific diet. Your vet will have good guide lines for you to follow.
• How can I prevent my dog from getting vaccinossis?
I recommend doing blood titers* annually or at least every other year.
*Titering is a blood draw, done by your vet, and sent off to a lab that looks for
any existing antibodies to the virus’s previously vaccinated for. In nearly every
case I’ve investigated, the vaccines have held, some for the life of the dog.

Don't forget to
check out our blog!
You just never know what you might find inside!
Click here to see what's new...

Check out our Facebook page - loaded with great
pet info and articles from around the web to
help you learn more about what your pet needs
to regain or maintain their optimum health.
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